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A bstract.- W eproposea new stageofcon�m ent-deco�nm enttransition,which can beobserved

in laboratory. In two-gap superconductors (SCs),two kinds ofvortex exist and each ofthem

carriesa continuously variable fraction oftheunitux quanta � 0 = hc=2e.The con�ned state of

thesetwo isa usualvortex and stablein thelow tem peratureregion ofthesystem undera certain

m agnetic�eld aboveH c1.W eseean analogy to quarksin a charged pion.An entropy gain causes

two fractionalvorticesto be decon�ned above a certain tem perature.

Introduction.{ Topologicaldefectsfurnish fascinat-

ing problem sin physics,and keep attracting a lotofcon-

cerns. In general,they lead the quantization ofphysical

quantities.Vortexisoneofthem ostim portantexam pleof

topologicaldefects[1].Itiswellknown thatin supercon-

ductors(SCs),the requirem entthatthe orderparam eter

isa single-valued function guaranteesthe quantization of

them agnetic ux ofa vortex in the unitof�0 = hc=2e.

The fractionalization of topologically quantized num -

bers have also been researched extensively in m any dif-

ferent contexts [2]. Vortices with fractionaluxes have

been discussed in p-wave superuid 3He [3]and d-wave

SCswith a grain boundary [4](Seealso a notice[5]).The

fractionalization com esfrom unconventionalstructuresof

orderparam etersforthesesuperuid and SCswithoutany

contradiction to theirsingle-valued nature.

Here we discuss vortex state in two-gap SCs [6]which

hastwo superconducting gapson two separateFerm isur-

faces. The two-gap superconductivity can be seen in a

lotofSCsin solid state and hasbeen paid specialatten-

tion.M gB2 isa recenttypicaltextbook [7].The possibil-

ity ofthe two-gap superconducting state is also pointed

outin 2H-NbSe2 [8],PrO s4Sb12 [9],Y 2C3 [10],Ca-doped

YBCO [11],and liquid hydrogen [12]. The fractionaliza-

tion oftheux quanta hasalso been discussed in two-gap

SCs [13,14]. Tanaka considered a wire ring and showed

thatatrapped ux in theringcan bean arbitraryfraction

of�0 [13].Babaev considered a planergeom etry and dis-

(a)PresentA � liation;(C)H O N D A M otor Co.,Ltd.

cussed thespontaneousfractionalvorticesassociated with

the Berezinskii-K osterlitz-Thouless(BK T)transition [15]

in the weak coupling lim itofan internalJosephson inter-

action with respect to the relative phase ofthe two gap

functions[14].

Besides these pioneering works,searching for the ap-

pearance ofthe fractionalvortices under other setups is

challenging and im portant since it gives new viewpoints

ofthe problem and also new possibility forexperim ental

discovery. In this paper,we propose a novelm echanism

for the appearance offractionalvortices in the two-gap

SCs. W e considerthe system underan applied m agnetic

�eld and show thata vortex with the unitux isdivided

into two vorticeswith continuously variablefraction of�0

by entropic e�ect. This phenom ena can be seen as de-

con�nem ent of two fractionalvortices. W e see that in

the con�ned state,two vorticesbehave like quarksin the

charged pion [15].Hencethepresenttheory givesriseto a

new stage ofcon�nem ent-deco�nem ent transition,which

can be exam ined in laboratory.

Fractionalvorticesin a tw o-gap SC .{ Letusdis-

cussthepropertyoffractionalvorticesin atype-IItwo-gap

SC.W e consider two gap functions � L and � S (j� Lj�

j� Sj)opened on two di�erentFerm isurfaces.Theirpair-

ing sym m etry doesnotm atter.W ecan considernotonly

s-wave but also unconventionalpairing states [16]. W e

apply a m agnetic �eld along z-direction to a sam ple of

thin �lm geom etry,i.e.,d < m in(�Lz;�
S
z),where d is the

sam plethicknessand �Lz and �Sz arethecoherencelengths
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ofthe gap functionsalong z-direction.The gap functions

arethen expressed as,� L;S(r)= j� L;S(r)jexp[� i�L;S(r)];

where r is the two dim ensionalvector in the xy-plane.

The G inzburg-Landau (G L) free energy for two-gap sys-

tem is straight extension ofconventionalone and given

in Ref.[17]. W e considerthe G L free energy in the Lon-

don lim it,nam ely,we neglect the spacialdependence of

j� L(r)jand j� S(r)jand obtain

FG L = d

Z

d
2
r

�
H 2

8�
+

1

8��2
L
(T)

�

A �
�0

2�
r �L

� 2

+
1

8��2
S
(T)

�

A �
�0

2�
r �S

� 2

� �(T)cos(�L � �S)]: (1)

The characteristic points of this free energy are the

presence of two typical length scales, �L;S(T) =
�
4e2K L;Sj� L;S(T)j

2=�h
2
c2
��1=2

,where K L;S are the coef-

�cients ofthe gradient term s in G L free energy,and of

theJosephson-typeinteraction with atem peraturedepen-

dent coupling �(T) � 2j�L(T)jj� S(T)j. This coupling

causes the locking e�ect for the relative phase �L � �S.

The equation ofm otion forthe gauge �eld A isobtained

from �FG L=�A = 0 as,

�(T)2r � H = � A +
�L(T)

2�
r �L +

�S(T)

2�
r �S; (2)

where

�
2(T)�

�
1

�2
L
(T)

+
1

�2
S
(T)

� �1

(3)

isthe London penetration depth,and

�L;S(T) = �0

�2(T)

�2
L;S

(T)
; (4)

�L(T) + �S(T)= �0: (5)

Thefollowing boundary conditionsareim posed,

r � r �L;S(r) = 2�ẑ�2(r� RL;S); (6)

which would berelevantforthedilutevortex system with

H ’ H c1. The singlevaluedness oftwo gap functions is

guaranteed exceptforR L and R S becauseofthe2�wind-

ing.From Eq.(2),weobtain theLondon equation forthe

two-gap case

�
2(T)r � r � H + H

= �L(T )̂z�
2(r� RL)+ �S(T )̂z�

2(r� RS): (7)

This equation tells us im portant im plications. W hen

R L = R S = R ,the equation reduces to the usualLon-

don equation �2(T)r � r � H + H = �0ẑ�
2(r � R ),

and we have a vortex with the unitux passing through

R . W hen R L 6= R S,however,we have two vorticeswith

�L(T) through R L and �S(T) through R S. It should

be em phasized that �L(T) and �S(T) are fractions of

�0 and itsratio isdeterm ined by the ratio �L(T)=�S(T)

(See, Eqs. (3), (4), and (5)). W hen �L(T)=�S(T) is

lim ited to unity (such a lim itation could com e from the

crystalsym m etry,ifwe considerunconventionalstatesin

two dim ensionalirreducible representations in a system

with single Ferm i surface [16]), we have only the half

ux �L(T) = �S(T) = �0=2, but there is no such a

lim itation in the present system and fractionalvortices

besides the half ux vortex are possible to exist when

�L(T)6= �S(T). Itshould be also em phasized thatthese

fractionaluxesvary continuously with j�L(T)j=j� S(T)j,

which determ inesthe ratio �L(T)=�S(T).

Thereisapossibility toobservethesefractionalvortices

when theirseparation islarge enough. Itwould be sm all

in thelow tem perartureregion dueto theJosephson type

interaction in the G L free energy (1),but is possible to

be large in the high tem perature regim e in orderto gain

entropy. To check this scenario,we calculate the energy

cost and the entropy gain for a certain con�guration of

two vorticeswith �L(T)and �S(T).

C on�guration energy. { W e can elim inate the

gauge�eld from Eq.(1)by using the equation ofm otion

(2),and obtain the energy cost,

H v = d

Z

d
2
r

�
H 2

8�
+
�2(T)

8�
(r � H )2 (8)

+
K (T)

2
fr (�L � �S)g

2
� �(T)cos(�L � �S)];

where K (T) � f�L(T)�S(T)g=16�
3�(T)2. The vortex

solution in the thin �lm geom etry for the single gap SC

hasbeen investigated [18]. The extension to the two-gap

caseisstraightforward.W eintroducethee�ectiveLondon

penetration depth in thethin �lm �e�(T)= �2(T)=d [18].

W hen �e�(T)iscom parableto thesystem size,weobtain

H v ’
X

i= L;S

�i(T)� 2�K (T)ln
jR L � RSj

�e�(T)
+ E rel;(9)

where

�L;S(T)�
�
�2

L;S(T)=16�
2
�e�(T)

	
ln(�e�(T)=�L;S(T))

are the creation energy for L-and S-vortices,�L;S(T) �

�hv
L;S

F
=j� L;S(T)j the coherence lengths of L- and S-gap

functions,each ofwhich should be in the sam e order of

each vortex core,and v
L;S

F
the Ferm ivelocities. The log-

arithm ic term in the r.h.sisthe m agnetic interaction be-

tween two vortices,which isrepulsive and showsthe log-

arithm icbehavior.The lastterm hasa sine-G ordon form

E rel = d

Z

d
2
r

�
K (T)

2
fr (�L � �S)g

2

� �(T)cos(�L � �S)]: (10)

W hen = 0,�(T)= 0 and Erel/ lnjR L � RSj[14].Such

a case can be applied to the superconductivity in liquid
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Fig.1: A draw with four excitations ofthe string. The tick

line denotesthe string connecting two fractionalvorticeswith

a distance R.

hydrogen [12]. W e go beyond the weak coupling lim itof

,which would be signi�cant for the two-gap supercon-

ductivitiesin solid state,e.g.,M gB2 [7].

In Eq.(10),thespatialdependenceoftherelativephase

loosestheelasticenergy.TheJosephson-typeterm favors

to be�L � �S = 2�n for> 0 and �L � �S = (2n+ 1)�for

 < 0. But we have the boundary condition (6). There

should bealine-likesingularitybetween separated vortices

associated with a 2� jum p of the relative phase. This

"string" is the two-dim ensionalextension ofthe kink in

the sine-G ordon m odelin one dim ension [19]. Therefore,

forlarge,

E rel= �st(T)Lst+ const:; (11)

where �st(T)� d
p
K (T)j�(T)j=�+ O (1=) is the string

creation energy pera unitlength and Lst � jRL � RSjis

thelength ofthestring.Tom inim izeH v,Lst ! jR L� RSj.

This indicates that there is a linear con�nem ent poten-

tialbetween L- and S-vortices. W e have also the two-

dim ensionalCoulom btyperepulsion.Then,twofractional

vorticesisanalogousto m assive"quarks"with "fractional

electriccharge" �L and �S,exceptforthe spatialdim en-

sionality [15]. The L-S con�ned state correspondsto the

"charged pion" (totalcharge + e ofpion corresponds to

theunitux �0 = �L + �S ofL-S con�ned state).

Entropy, con�nem ent, and decon�nem ent. {

Let us exam ine the therm odynam ic stability ofthe sep-

arated state with a distance R � jRL � RSj= N � 6= 0,

where�� m ax(�L;�S)and wereferitasthecut-o� length

ofthissystem atthe shortlength scale.W e introduce an

arti�cialsquarelattice with a constant� so thattwo vor-

ticessiton oneofthelatticeaxes.W ediscussthefreeen-

ergyF = H v� TS,whereHv isgiven in Eqs.(9)and (11).

Therearetwo contributionsto theentropy S = Sloc+ Sst,

theform eronecom esfrom thelocation oftwovortexcores

Sloc ’ 2kB ln(
=�
2) (
;the area ofthe system ) and the

latterthe string con�guration Sst.

The lowest energy con�guration of the string is the

straightlineconnecting two vortices,whereLst = R.The

kink-like con�gurationsofthe string would be therm ally

Fig. 2: A dependence of tdec � Tdec=Tc, where Tdec is the

decon�nem enttem perature.

excited and each excitationscontributes�toLst (See,Fig.

1).Asshown in Fig.1,therearetwo kindsofexcitations

one ofwhich is directed to the "upward" and the other

"downward".The num bersofthe upward and downward

excitationsareequaleach othersothatthestringisended

by two �xed points(vortices)and wedenote them asn.

W e consider states with Lst

>

’ R, i.e., n � N .

By using the dilute approxim ation we obtain Sst =

kB lnN Cn N �n Cn ’ kB (�R=�)[1� ln�R=2R],where�R =

2n�.W e�nd thevalueof�R which m inim izeF at�xed R

is�R 0(R)= 2R exp[� ��st=kB T].Letusde�ne a function
~F (R) � F (R;�R0(R)). W e introduce a(T) as the value

ofthe vortex distance R atthe m im im um of ~F (R)and it

showsa diam eterofthe con�ned region oftwo fractional

vortices.W e obtain

a(T)=
2�K (T)=�st(T)

1� 2kB T

�(T )�st(T )
exp

h

�
�(T )�st(T )

kB T

i: (12)

Rem ind thatthe solution of1� 2=x � exp[� x]= 0 isx =

Lam bertW (2)’ 0:85.Then,a(T)! 1 [20]when

kB T �
�(T)�st(T)

Lam bertW (2)
= 0: (13)

Thetem peraturethatsatis�esEq.(13)would correspond

to thedecon�nem enttem peratureand wereferitasTdec.

W e em phasize that it is surely to be Tdec < Tc, where

Tc is the gap opening tem perature. The reason is that

�(T)�st(T)m onotonicallydecreasestoincreaseT and van-

ishesatTc. Then,the l:h:s:ofEq. (13)changesitssign

once between the zero tem perature and Tc. This state-

m ent is crucialsince vortices cannot exist above Tc and

the argum entbecom esinconsistentwhen Tdec > Tc.

W e can also show the presence ofTdec when we con-

siderstateswith Lst > > R.Letusrem ind thatthe num -

ber ofthe con�guration Ncon = �n for the n-step self-

avoiding random walk,where � is a constant and equal

to 3 for the 2D square lattice case. For the string with

su�ciently large L st,N con would be wellapproxim ated

by the random walk resultand we obtain N con ’ �L st=�.
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Table 1:Param eterswhich would be relevantforM gB 2 [7]

�(0)=�(0) 0.32  1.6/eV/cell

d 10 �A x 0.33

� 2.2 k 2.1

Then,theentropy ofthestring isproportionalto Lst [15]

and the string free energy Fst ’ �st(T)Lst,where the co-

e�cient �st(T) � f�st(T)� kB T=�(T)� ln�g denotes the

string tension and is positive in the low tem perature re-

gion,i.e.,fractionalvorticesarecon�ned.Abovea certain

tem petarure,�st(T)< 0,nam ely,thestring loosesitsten-

sion and decon�nem entoccurs.Tdec isobtained from the

equation �st(Tdec) = 0,which is equivalent to Eq. (13)

when we take�= exp[Lam bertW (2)]’ 2:35.

To obtain Tdec, we should know the tem perature de-

pendence oftwo gaps.By using G L equation fortwo-gap

superconductorwith su�cientlylarge[17],wecheckthat

j� L;S(T)j=j� L;S(0)j= k
p
1� t,where t� T=Tc and k is

a constantwhich can be obtained num erically.Then,Eq.

(13) becom es A
p
1� t=t= Lam bertW (2),where,in the

caseofK S=K L = 1 [17],

A �
�0

4�5=2

�
�(0)d

�(0)

�

�k

s

2x

(x + 1=x)2
;

and x � j�S(0)j=j� L(0)j.W e see from Fig.2 thattdec �

Tdec=Tc dependson A strongly when A � O (1).By using

the param eters in Table 1 which would be relevant for

M gB2,weobtain A ’ 5:7 and tdec ’ 0:97.

W ediscussBK T transition tem peratureassociated with

the usual vortex (�L = �S) obtained from kB TB K T =

�2
0=32�

2�eff(TB K T )(See,Eq.(1)).By using the param -

etersin Table1 ,weseetB K T ’ 0:90,which islowerthan

tdec we have obtained. The present argum ent for tdec is

relevantforthedilutevortex system butdoesnotinclude

the m ulti-vortex e�ect which would be im portant above

TB K T ,sincea lotoftherm ally activated vorticesand anti-

vortices exist above TB K T even in the system under the

applied m agnetic �eld considered here[21].Then,the re-

sult would be corrected in this case. It should be noted

thatthecoe�cientA includes�(0)explicitly,on theother

hand,the equation for TB K T does not. So,Tdec can be

lowerthan TB K T in thesystem with su�ciently sm all�(0)

and thepresentargum entcan beprecise.Itiswellknown

thathigh-Tc cuprateshaverathersm allcoherencelength

in the orderof10�A.Therefore a two-gap superconductor

Ca-doped YBCO [11]seem sto be one ofthe bestcandi-

datesto apply the presentargum ent.

W ecom m enton therelation totherenowneddecoupling

transition [22].Therenorm alization group (RG )approach

ofthe 2D sine-G ordon m odeldiscussed in Ref.[22]sug-

gests that the cosine term in Eq.(10) becom es irrelevant

abovea certain tem perature T�,which indicatesthatthe

Fig.3: a(T)for A = 1:6. In thiscase,tdec ’ 0:81. Note that

the unit ofthe verticalline is �(T) = �(0)=
p
1� t. Here,we

use the relation a(0)’ 0:3�(0)obtained from Table 1.

decoupling between �L and �S occurs.Thelowerbound of

T� isobtainedfrom T� = 8�K (T�)din thelim it! 0[22].

This RG analysis takes into accountstring loops (closed

strings) only,i.e., it is assum ed that the relative phase

�L � �S is single valued. The open string (See,Fig. 1)

should betaken into accountsinceitwould becreated by

the therm aluctuations. Actually,we have shown that

the open string is stabilized by the entropic e�ect and

the decon�nem ent occurs at Tdec. For su�ciently sm all

A ,Tdec can be lower than the lower bound value ofT�,

i.e.,thedecon�nem entcan occureven in thetem perature

region thatthe cosineterm isrelevant.

W e also �nd that

a(T)

a(0)
=

�

1�
2t

A
p
1� t

exp
�
� A

p
1� t=t

	
��1

; (14)

wherea(0)= 2�K (0)=�st(0).The plotofa(T)isgiven in

Fig.3forA = 1:6.W eseethateven in thecon�ned phase

itseem s to be possible to observe each offractionalvor-

ticesin theregion oflargea(T)by usingsom eappropriate

vortex im aging techniques.
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